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Why Is Reciprocity So Rare 
in Social Animals? 

A Protestant Appeal 

Pctcr Hammerstein 

Institute for llleorct ical Biology. Humboldt University, 101 15 Berlin, Genllany 

ABSTRACT 

A ftcrthree d(."{;ades of worldwide research on reciprocal altruism and relatcd phenomcna. 
Ut) more than a modest number of animal examples havc Ix:cn idcntifi ed. EVI:11 in 
pnmates, evidence for rec iprOCIty is surprismgly scarce. In contrast to the shortage o f 
,upport. rec iprocal altruism and Tit-for-Tat-l ike behavior hitvC beetl used as the prime 
c~plana t i on for cooperation among nonkin. From models based on this line of reasoning. 
l111e casi ly gets the impression that rec iprocity should be widcspread among social 
11111111als. Why is there such a discrepancy betwecn thoory and (3CtS? A look at Ihe best
knuwn exampics o f reciprocity shows that simple models of repealcd games do 110t 
I'HI[lCrly reflect Ihe natural circumstances under which e\olulion takes place. Most 
I .... pc.lted animal lllieraciions do not c\'en correspond 10 repealed gamt.'S. Partner 
\wllclll ng and mobility often counteract the evolutionary stability o f reciprocal altruism. 
Murt.'Ovcr. ifleam ing is involved in mental implementation. then the timeS(;ale in which 
1\,\:l lmx; ily can occur is often dramatically shortened. In the I"cw known examples. quick 
In'lprocal lon seems to be the rule. yet standard game theory fa ils 10 account for this 
ntljllTlcal fi nd ing. More gencmlly, it must be emphasized thalll1Cllt1l1 mechanisms shape 
tli ........ vuJUlion of rt.'l:i proci ty. An impressive mental machinery is required for nontrivial 
n.ullpk-s of rec iprocity. as illustrated by the attribution problem (i.e .. the problem of 
\ 1.1\\lfyl1lg othcr 11ldividuaJs' actions as cooperative. intent ionally uncooperative, or 
1Il1l1\1 .... ntlonally uncooperati ve). Emotions may playa role in the machinery underlying 
,n" IICTat ion, but current game theory is conceptually not designed to account for the role 
1'l11nlltlnS play. Collectively. Ihis shows tha t many obst:lcles can impede thc evolution of 
1"llllrtlClly alld that evolul1onary game theory needs ncw conceptual tools to understand 
111 .... 'e "hstacles adequ:l1c1y. 
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TIi ESES 

Some theoretical ideas appear 10 be so compelling that the lack of~up~~rt.ing cv. 
idenec is indulged by major pans of the scicntificcommunit~. Th lscntlc l~m a~ 
plies \0 current thought in evolutionary bio logy regard~ng c~pcral lon III 
repealed interactions, Thus. to provoke a change. I am "tacking up some theses 
for public display. My aim is not to create an entirely new theory but mIller 10 
sll:er its course closer toward reality. It is in this light that I ask the reader to ap-

proach the following d iscourse. . ' 
In itssimp1csl form the bioiogicai lhcoryofrcciprocity alms locxplam appar

ently altruistic behavior by rCYC3ling its nOllahruislic nature. It strongly.resem
bles the theory ofrcpcalcd games. A repeated game, or supcrgamc, cons~sts ora 
scrics o r interact ions betwccn thc samc two (or morc) players. In each IIlter~c
tion, thcy play thc samc gamc. This gamc romlS thc building b l~k upon wh ich 
thc supcrgamc is bui ll. ArtCf cach round, thc gamc is repcatcd wllh some proba
bili ty so that thc dccision ;Iboul continuation is cxtcrnalizcd. Lon~ bcrorc cvolu
tionary gamc theory was born, it has becn known (Luce ~nd RaJ~a 1957) thaI 
morc cooperation is possiblc in a rcpeatcd gamc sccnano than 111 a onc-shot 

encountcr. 
Thc so-cal lcd rolk theorcms capture this popular wisdom in a mathcmatically 

rigorous way (e.g., Fudenberg:lIld Tirolc 1991). In essence, they state that i.runy 
onc-shot game has a solution (Nash cqu ilibrium) that does not ru1ly cxpl~l t thc 
scope rorcooperation, thcn hlghcrdegrees or cooperation can be observed 111 a~ 
propriale solutions or thc supergame, provided thc cxpected n~mber or rut~re 
inter.Jctions is sufficicntly Iil rgc. Thc idca of supergame cooperation thus applies 
to a widc '.1ngc or very diffcrcnt sccnarios, and it hclps to understa~d problcl.ns 
rar beyond reciprocity, altmism, and the Prisoner's Dilemma. In this gcnerahty 
lies the tcmptalion to overestimate the explanatory powe~ or.rcpealcd games. 

The dr.Jwback is that the theory orsupcrgame cooperation IS based on a very 
narrow picture or thc long-tcnn interaction pattern. SLra.tegy sp~ces ofrepeated 
gamcs do nol includc the option to end the sequence ofll1tera~tlO~s: Thcr~rore, 
thc decision to Icave a partncr and intcraet instcad with other mdlvl.dua ls IS nol 
pemitted in the ronnal structure ora repeated game. As hilS bee~ pol~tcd out ~y 
Fricdman and Halllmcrstein ( 1991), biological examples or recIproCity reqUIre 
difTerentmodeling approachcs, and biologists ortcn tal k about s.omet.hillg runda
mcntally d i fTerent rrom repcaled games whcn thcy discuss rcclproclty (sec also 

Connor 1992). Let us sum this up in a thesis. 

T hesis 1: The assumption or forced interactions sevcrely limits the 
apl)licabilit)' or repea ted games, 

The theOl)" of repellfe(/ games (IPI,lie.\· to (j large cla.So\" of game.l· (l1Il1 ;1· Ihen1°l"': 
bn)(ul. COl/currellth'. II i.~ l 'elT I/arl"ow;II thai 1,IcIl·er:!J· ore treated lI.~ If Iher \1"1'11' 

allochell to e(lch OIhel"/lJ' vome ·'/l/agic gllle." 
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There are, or course, examples or an imal and especially human interaction 
pattcrns (sec a lso Hagen, this volume) ror wh ich it seems reasonable to idealize 
them as supergamcs. For example, two human neighbors in a residcll tial area or 
two neighboring territory owners or an animal species may havc to deal with 
each other for qui te some time due to the tmnsaction cost associated with mov_ 
ing to ilnothcr house or terri tory. 

In contrast, CilT drivcrs are not attached to their gas stm ions. Ir it savcs thcm 
money, many will switch rrom onc stat ion to another. This crcmes a market 
which is crucial for thc undcrstandi ng or why drivcrs shop at a pan icular place. 
To some extent, the car driver logic seems to apply to the mutualistic relation
ship between a cleaner fish and its clicnts. As Bshary and Noe discuss in this vol
ume, clicnts that come rrom a long dis tance to the "clean ing stat ion" seem to 
have a tcndency to switch stations (clc~mers) accord ing to thei r offer. Even with 
such a mcchan ism al work, one may obscrve repcated visits or the same station. 
These Tcpeal~ arc driven by partner choicc, howevcr, and not by the magic glue 
or a repeatcd game. This Icads to Thcsis 2. 

Thesis 2: Repeated interactions, as such, are not cvidence fur repeated 
gamcs. 

Repeatell interactions alone (Ire not sufficiellt ellidellcefor a repeated game. 
Repelition can und will al/l/osl always result from strategic bene fils Ihat illler
m·lillg allimals incur by deliberately contil/llillg 10 interact lI'ilh their /X/rlners. 
" 'hell ca.ftillg biological examples into Ihe jorm of (I repeated game. olle ex. 
dll(les a potential illcentirejor lIoncooperatil'e heh(II'ior from the analysis. This 
illcell/ire i.5 10 take belle fils alld thell letn'e Ihe /X"·/ller hehilld wilhol/l gil'ing 
III/I'thillg ill return. If aile ailll~j at explaillillg cooperalioll. it i.f lIecessary 10 II~ 
dl'l"Staild why fhe scope fOl" sllch exploitatioll is limited. 

1"0 illustratc this thesis, consider the ramous egg-trading procedure in a fish 
\: 01 lled the black Hamlet (Hypoplectl"lls lIigric(lIl.5). This fish is a simultaneous 
hCnllaphroditc, i.c., it produces both eggs and sperm. According to Fischer 
( 19RO, 1981), the black Hamlet typically has more spenlllhan ncedcd to rcrti lizc 
tIll the eggs ofa mating partner. Eggs are, thcrcrorc, a precious commodity at the 
matmg sitc where fis h congregate that are ready to spawn during a given aficr_ 
lUll)]}. In pri nciple, it would be benefici;! l roran ind ividulll to rertili7e the eggs or 
1I10l"e than one partncr. [n practice, however, this is difficu [1 to achicve, because 
l'~gs arc "parceled" so that individuals c"n nOI ferti lize 11 11 the eggs o r a matc at 
Imcc. Egg parccls li re nevcr exchanged simultaneously and, 10 a large extent, 
11\.ltlllg takes place in an aiteOlal ing scqucnce or giving (eggs) and tak ing (fcrtil
IlIllg). Fischer intcrpretcd th is as a Ti l-ror-Tat stmlegy in a repentcd game. How
l·\ cr, in a rcpeatcd gamc, two p.1rtncrs arc rorced to slay togcther and there would 
he 110 IIIccntivc ror dcrC{:tion ror Ihc ro llowing reason: both panners need their 
I'~g~ hl he rerti lll:cd berure nlghlral l and bolh gain a bcnefit rrom rcnil izing the 
!l lhc r' ~ eggs . Partner cOlllTol III .. Tit· ror-Tat-li ke rash ion would seem 
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unnecessary in this particular model I (which, of course. does not capture what 
Fischer really had in mind). 

The I-Itlm lct egg-trading problem, in other words, docs not meet the assump
tions ora ronnal repeated game. Instead. it may bener be considered in the con
text of mark CiS. The Hamlct spawning ground shares an interesting feature with 
illegal dmg markets. When two dea lers arc aboullotmde a large amount of her
oin for a large amount of money. the onc with the heroin may abscond with the 
money before handing ovcr the heroin. The following strategic olTer frorn the 
buyer, however, can create an incentive to particip..1lC deliberately in a repetitive 
interaction: "Give me the first portion of your heroin and I will pay for it; give 
me the next portion, and I will pay again, ctc." Once thc dealcrs cntcrthis inter_ 
action sequence with heroin parccling, a cheater cannot run away with more 
than one unpaid portion ofhcroin. Now, if the cost of switch ing trading partners 
is high enough, then cheming would not be worth the frce ponion. 

In thc drug markct, part ncr switching is cost ly bccausc pol icc arc watching 
and violencc is involved. Although thc Hamlet fish have no guns and do not have 
to contend with authority, switching may ncvenhelcss be costly. The cost ean be 
estimated from how long it takes to find a ncw partncr, at what time the mating 
market will close III the evening, how many eggs will be tradcd with thc new 
partner, etc. Using Fischer's data, Friedman and llanullerstein (1991) made an 
attempt to show in a model that there is no incent ivc for cheating givcn thc ob
served practice of parceling. After a spawning bout, a mate still possesses 
cnough eggs to remuin the preferred trad ing partner, This keeps thc intemction 
going and we sec how market arguments, rather than thoughts about repeated 
games, can enlightcn the study of reciprocity, This leads me, therefore. to state 
the following thesis. 

Thesis 3: Partner switching a nd part ner markets are imlJOrtltnl but often 
neglected issues in the study of reciproci ty. 

A I'iral strategic element in maintaining cooperation is to make it /lIIprofitable 
for a social partner to switch. Therefore, the im'estigation of cooperation tJpi
cally req/lire.r consideration of partner markets. 

In opposition to Thesis 3, onc might be tempted to negate it on the premise that 
switching is rare or seldom observed in a number of animal examples. Howcver. 
thi s would be a mistake since even then the unprofitability of switching isonc of 
the main keys to the understanding of cooperation. Fricdman and Hammerstein 
(\991) demonstratcd Ihis in their model for the egg·trading of the Ilamlct fish. 
Conversely, Enquist and Lcimar ( 1993) cmphasizcd the profitability of switch
ing and made the gcneral point that mobility seriously restricts the evolution of 
cooperat ion in many animals. They argued, however, that the efrect of mobility 

I In general. par1ner control IS an l111portanl IS~l1C C\'C ll 11I11l.11kcllhcury. 
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~ight be counteracted 10 some extent by behavioral propensities, such as suspi
~Iousness toward strangers and gossiping. Vchrcncamp ( 1983) expressed the 
Idca Ihat dominant animH ls in nOllcgulitarian animal groups cannot "exploi t" 
olhcr group members to extremes because this would create an incentive for 
subordinates to migrate and search for a group in which exploitation is less se
vere. In her theol)' of reproducti ve skew, Vehrencamp made an important COil

ceptual step toward th inking aboutthc rolc ofpanner markets in cooperation. 
Wh~reas Vc~rencamp focused her attention on the partncr choicc exertcd by 

su~rdJllate alllmals, No<: and Hammerstein ( 1994) showed that social partner 
chOIce exert~d by dominant individuals can increasc "exploitation" ofsubordt. 
nates by forclllg them to be lIlore cooperativc than they would be in the absellce 
of this choicc. The degree of the subordinatc's cooperation then dcpendson the 
"animal.labo.T ~arket" (sec also Bowles and Hammerstein, th is volume). 

At thiS pomt It must be emphasized that we wou ld "throw the baby out with 
the bath water': i fwe claimed that functional analysis of reciprocity pertains only 
to partner chOIce and switching. Partners, even preferred ones, may have to be 
checked. S.o, w.hy.is some partner control necessary even when both partners 
know that In pr1l1elpic they are a perfect match? To answer this qucstion, let us 
return to thc .gas stat ion example. We approach our prcferred station with good 
reas.on to bellcve that someonc wil l sell us gas. Occasionally, we encounter a dl>
fectlve pump and havc not been forewarned through 11 sign. When this happens, 
would we stand at the pump and wait forever? Fortunately, routine processes 
protect us from pursuing such unsolvable tasks for too long. It is vel)' like ly that 
t~esc processes arc not special adaptations to cheating in social interactions, 
smce the propensi ty to change goals when tasks are unsolvablc is crucial to the 
man.agement ~fmany problcmsan animal faces. Rct urning to the Ha mlet exam. 
p.le, I~a fis h fm ls to receive eggs from a partncr for a long time. th is rescmblcs the 
sItuat Ion where the pump is out ofordcr, and a simi lar logic can be applied. This 
leads us to the next thesis. 

Thesis 4: Partner cont rol can result from genera l mental processes that arc 
not specific tools againsf cheating in social inter actions. 

Animals canllot waste their time on 11II~·olvable tasks. If a partner fails to prrwide 
an expected "commodity. "romine task switching may cause the animal either to 
.l"eG/~h :lsewhenJ for this commodity 01'10 end Ihe search. This kind of task COtJ
Im/,s likely to be (f rtllher gelleral fell lure of the melltal machinery - one thtll 
pmtects tI~e (llIimal ~lgaillst locking it.~elfinlO endless waiting state.~. Therefore. 
'he behal'loral conllflgency in reciprocal cooperation may not be a specific lid
lIptmioll to cheating. 

Thesis 4 implics that geneml mental processes can be seen as preadaptations to 
rcclproc:11 :Iltrui sm. An animal that docs not reciprocate would risk losing a 
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cooperating partner due to that partner's task control. To obtain reciprocity, 
however, much morc needs to be implemented. 

Ifl caming is at least panially involved in the mental implementation o f recip
rocal allruism.lhcn the fo llowing kind o f problem arises. We learn to associate a 
stomach problem with the fi sh thai we ale just prior to the onset oflh is problem 
but nOI with the steak Ihm we ale a week ago. In a simi lar spiri t, it seems p laus~ 
ble that learning would not allow animals to develop reciprocity when there is a 
significant temporal or contextual gap between the situations fo r giving and tak. 
ing, or when rewards from cooperation are delayed relative 10 the rewards from 
noncoopcmlion. This is nicely illustrated by the following experiments. 

Clements and Stephens (1995) exposed capti ve blue jays to the repeated Pris
oner's Dilemma. In their experimental setup the birds obtained immediate re
wards from noncooperative behavior, whereas the rewards from cooperative 
action were slightly delayed. The authors reported that the jays were unable to 
leam sustained cooperaTion . Stephens et a!. (2002) repeated thi s ex periment us
ing a modified setup where rewards were not directly given to the birds but aCCu
mulated in a transpa rent plasti c box. llerc. thc jays could sec their food gai ns but 
not consume them until a flap was final ly opened. In this experimcnt, therc was 
nodclay between the rewards fro m eoopentti ve and non(;ooperati ve action. The 
birds actually did learn sustained eoopemtion. Taken together, the two experi
menls demonslra te nicely Ihnt timescale eonsidemtions arc important in ex
plaining the fa cts, which brings us to the next thesis. 

Thesis 5: T here is surprisingly little evidence for reciprocity in nonhuman 
a nimals., a nd t he known examp~ seem to be largely rest ricted 10 
reciprocation on short limcscalcs. 

El'er since Trh'ers (1971) wrote his semillal paper of/reciprocal altmism. mod. 
els of cooperalion ill ll!IJeale(/ g{/II/es IUlI'e preoccupied alld ell/erwine,/ the sci
elltific cOII/II/ IIl/ity. flowel'el: as far as cOlIl"illcing dolo are concemed, the 
han'est has beell l"elJl modest. There are few animal examples owside the pri
mate world. Even ill primates, the evidellcefor reciprocily is scarce (see Silk. 
this ,'olume). 71,e most typical form of reciprocity Lv the Il!ciproc{// groomillg 
fOlilld ill IIlIgllllltes and some prillwtes. I!ere, the effort is often parce/e(/ like ill 
the egg tradillg of/he H{/mlelji.\"I1. The 1l!'I ·ardfor a groomil/g act is often in.~tlm_ 
talleOI/.\". As explained aholle. Ihe quick .wcces.\·io" of giving (Imi taking fiu·iIi
tall!.~ Ihe implemellta/ion of I"eciplVcilY by learning. 

To challenge the message of Thesis 5, let us look at an example in which the 
timesca le for reciprocation is not short. Wilki nson (1984) conducted a fascinu t
ing empirical study in which he describes blood donations among fema le vam
pire bats. The fcmales roost in groups. Every day they fly out in search of blood. 
If a female fails to obtain a blood meal for two days in succession, her risk of 
starvation becomes very high. When females return from an unsucce~~ful 
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fo raging excursion, they solicit a blood donation from other females. In an ex_ 
peri ment with genetically unrelated individuals, Wilk inson demonstrated that if 
a donationlakcs place, the donator is morc likely to be a fe m:lle that has already 
received a donation from the soliciting bat than a fe mllie that had not been a ben
efi ciary ofher help. 

Admittedly, the bat examplc looks very much like II repeated game. and it has 
a strong fla vor of reciprocity. But. Wilkinson did not expose the bats to Ihecru
cial contingency lest. From his experi ment, we cannot conclude that a female bat 
wou ld be less inclined to cooperate in the futu re ifanother fema le refused to do. 
nate blood to her. Wilki nson'sdatacould. for example. result from a tendency of 
thc bats to like some females more than others on the ba~is of characteri stics 
such as smell . This idea is 1I0t far-fetched because under natural circumslances 
the communally roosting fema les arc lIelulllly kin groups. The explanation be
hind the blood donations may ultimately lie in the genetic relatedness of hclpcrs 
and receivers, despite the fact that Wilkinson used unrelated individuals in hi s 
experiment. The reason is that kin selecti on may produce mechanisms that ap
pear like reciprocity in the expcriement with unrelated indi viduals: a kin recog
nition mechanism may be operating that needs calibmtion based on the concrete 
group in which it is uscd . Such a mechanism could produce fri cnd ly affi nities in 
groups of unrclated individuals. 

The more convi ncing examples of reciprocal altruism arc indeed character
ized by short timescalcs on which reciprocation oceurs. Quick exchanges ofal
truist ic acls arc typical for reciprocal grooming, as it occurs in ungulates. Impala 
'>Crve as an impressive example. They possess teeth that are adapted 10 groom
IIlg, o ften referred 10 as the "antelope comb." This comb is used 10 remove 
I,:ctoparasitcs such as ticks. Much of the removal is done by self-groomi ng but. 
IOf obvious reasons, this docs not include the head lmd neck. Females and 
nonlerritorial malcscngage in interact io n sequenccs where partners alternate in 
groomi ng one another. Newborn impala develop th is caplIbil ity during the first 
weeks of the ir life after which they groom with adults olher than thei r mother 
,lIld wi th other lambs (Mooring 1999). Adult grooming is not reslricted to rela. 
tI\cs. Thc amount of this activity that is given in an intcmction sequence 
matches approximately the amount received (Hart and Hart 1992). Grooming is 
COST ly and the benefits from lick removal arc subst3ntial. Connor (1 995) com
parcs the impala system with the egg parceling found in the Hamlet fish. Ac
cording to Connor, partncr switching is not dinicult g ivcn the impa la 's 
ttregariousness but switching secms 10 be suft1 ciently cost ly because the in itia
Illr of an interaction has to groom fi rst. 

Now, ifrnost reciprocity occurs o n short limescll les, thi s poses a serious prob_ 
lem to evol utionary game theory since standard models from game theory arc 
'·hlmd" 10 th is restriction and would nol predict it. Any passionate game theorist, 
like mysel f. should consider Ihis as an alarm :.igna ling the ne(..'{\ for conceptual 
~·h, l lIgC . 
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T hesis 6: Models fro m standard game thcory fil ii 10 ex plain the short 
timescales on which animal reciprocation takes place. 

Typical reciprocity models from eva/ulionary game (hemy are designed in slIch 
a way Ihallhey predict reciprocal al/ruism regardless a/whether the time dis
lance be/ween giving and laking is shorl or long. 

Thesis 6 is not meant to convey the notion that just by introducing lime into the 
models, one can achieve progress in understanding cooperation based on rec~ 
procity. The crux of the issue is to invoke the actual mechanisms upon which 
evolution operates. 

Thesis 7: Mechan isms shape the evolution of cooperation. 

The cl'olurioll of cOOIJcraljoll ill repealed inleracliolls depends strongly 011 as
sump/ions about how much ~'imple learning is inl'oll'ed in decision making as 
opposed to higherforms of cognition and hUr(I-wireds/ralegies. It is thlls impo .... 
siblc to discl/lang/e causal and fune/ional analysis in this field of research. 

To illustmtethisclaim, let us L:lke a short detourandconsidcran experiment con
ducted by Se lten and Stoecker (1986) in their labomtory of behavioral econotTl
ies. Randomly paired subjects played a fixcd number of rounds of the repeated 
Prisoner's Dilemma. Afterthis, partners were exchanged and the same repeated 
game was played wi th other random ly chosen partners. Many such exchanges 
took place in succession. Theexperiment, therefore, simu lated the process of so
cialleaming without free partner choice in a finite population. 

Game theorists would maintain that rational players should never cooperate 
in the repeated Prisoner's Dilemma ofSelten and Stoecker's experiment, since 
the end of the imposed intemet ion sequence is fixed. Rational players then have 
to treat the last round as if they were operating in a one-shot game. Therefore, it 
pays to dcfeet in the last round. Using the cognitive tool of backward induction, 
a similar argument can be made for all rounds, leading to all-oUl defection. Evo
lution acting on hard-wired strategies for th is game would mimic the backward 
induction, provided there is enough genetic variation. Furthermore, it is possible 
to describe learning ru les that would equally please the classical game theorist. 
With these paralle ls between advanced cognition, evolution, and simple lellm
ing in mind, one might wish to dismiss Thesis 7. The facts, however, teach us all
other lesson: real learning in humans produces a qualitatively different outcome, 
as we wi ll now see. 

In the series of encounters, subjects first developed or were predisposed with 
a cooperative atti tude. Subsequently theydiseovered the benefit from defect ing 
toward the end, the so-called end effect. However, the learning population did 
not mimic much of the backward induction. After many repeated games had 
been played in the populat ion of subjects, the typical onset of defection failed to 
take place anywhere nearthe first round, and a lot of cooperat ion sti ll occurred. 

Selten and Stoecker tried to intcrpret th is empirical finding as fo ll ows. A fi er 
gaining some initial experience with the game, a learning process guides an 
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individual's behavior. The subjects are prepared toeoopemte first, but switch to 
noncooperation if e ither the partner has started to defect or a persona l limit, slly 
round r, is reached. If the current opponent switches to defection in a round ear_ 
lier than I; an individual will have a tendency to move the switching threshold 
down in the next repeated game with a new opponent. Conversely, if the current 
opponent is still coopemting in round r, the opposite tendency will occur, namely 
to shift r to a higher value. Simu1:lIions of th is populat ion learning process 
showed that the onset of defection moves a little from the end to earlier periods 
of the game but does 1I0t move all the way dowlI to zero. A lot of cooperation is 
maintained. 

Without taking this prox imate learni ng mechanism2 and itsstructuml proper_ 
ties into account, it would have been difficult to understand the experimental 
findings undcr d iscussion. The learning mechanism as such was probably fa
vored by natural selection because it is a robust method of dealing wi th a variety 
ofproblcms. Evolut ion docs not design a new mental 1001 fo r every problem that 
animals face, and it always operates by modification of existing mechanisms, not 
by selecting a strategy from all abstract strategy space. This explains why mech
anisms can shape the evolution of cooperat ion, as expressed in Thesis 7. 

Let us now move to another aspect of proximate causation, namely the men
tal bookkeeping involved in partner control. We have already seen that the ne
cessity of th is bookkeeping may have been overcstimated in models that ignore 
the partner market. Still, we expect it to play some role in many social interac
tions. For a long time experimentalists have been challenged to demonstrate thi s 
bookkeeping. Seyfarth and Cheney (1984), for example, succeeded in providing 
some evidence for bookkeeping in vervet monkeys, but the interpretation of 
their well-known empirical results is difficul t (Hanunerstein 2001). 

Si lk (this volume) reviews the psychologicallitcrature and concludes thaI 
certain rigid fonns of bookkeeping, li ke "I gave you th is much, you owc me thllt 
much," seem to be counterproduct ive for the maintenance of human friendships. 
Beyond the primate world, our knowledge of bookkeeping is still extremely lim
ited (sec McE lreath et al. [this volume] for a discussion orthe stickleback preda
tor inspection trips described by Milinski L1987]; see also Dugatkin [1997]). 

The issue of mental bookkeeping becomes particularly interesting if one 
studies indirect forms of reciprocity. In indirect reciprocity (A lexander 1979, 
1987; Sugden 1986), the return from a social investment isexpccted from some
one other than the beneficiary of aid. The investmcnt increases the investor's 
"~'I)Ulalioll in the soc ial group where others have a propensity to help thosc with a 
good reputation. This idea raises the empi rica l and theoret ical concern of how 
updating of reputation can be organized and what role strategic gossiping plays 
111 this con text. Some basic problems with the updating of reputat ion are dis
cussed by Leimar and Ilammerstcin (200 I) and McElreath el al . (this volume). 

~ SIIlCC Sellcn lind Stoeckcr's eX(leritllcnt, econom ists (including Scllcn) have clabo
ro le(! on the rroccs~ by w hich hU1ll1I1l ~uhJecls II djus t their behavior and beliefs. 
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Thesis 8 : Constraints on basic menial abilities of a nimals restrict 
considerably the e,,'olution of rctiprocity. 

When .\'lrategie~· ~'lIch as Nr-jor. Tal and reciprocal ulll"llism are discussed, il ;.," 
often said Illallhey require \'elJl/ittle mel//al mac:hinelY because all the (llIimal 
has 10 do il'la remember II'lIal happened during the las/ roulld of all il1lerac/ioll. 

Such slal(!mCIIIS reflect lire simplicity of mmle/s rather /hall (lCCOIIIII for the 
problems rca/ animals would face if/h ey engaged in reciprocal aflrui.\'1/1 beyolld 
grooming. 

Menial machinery has to perform complex tasks in order to ach ieve subtle red
procity based on partner control. I rlhc partner. for example. fail s to exhibi t a co
operat ive act, this poses the attribution problem to dClcmlinc whether the 
observed behavior really be longs to the class of noncooperative moves. The 
menttll updating machinery must solve this problem. Routine learning mtly in
terfere with its infonnation processing, which may be costly and error prone. 
Fo llowing Fessler and Haley (this volume), emotions probably pltly an 
important role tlnd thus should be refl ected in the model . This would require a 
radical change from the Bayesitln approtlch thtlt governs think ing and modeling 
in classical game theory. By assumption, a Bayesian decision maker is forced to 
usc all available infomlation for updating hi s decisions. In contmst, II stmtegic 
aspect of emotions may consist in shutting off or d istorting input channels. To 
give an example, onc cannot easily argue with an angry person; the door for 
communication is temporarily closed. This strntcgic stubbornness may add 
credibility to the threat that defection from cooperation would have negative 
consequences. 

* * * 

Whether or not these theses will spur the hoped-for refonnation rcmains to be 
seen. Most certainly. if we invested the same amount o f energy in the resolution 
of all problems raised in this discourse, as we do in the publishing of toy models 
with limi tL-dapplicabil ity. we would be furthe r a long i nourunderstandingofc~ 
opcrntion. No protest(ant) would then be necessary. 
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